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Aflidavit cum Qeclaration

Affidavit cum Declaration of Mr. Tapash Kumar Ghosh, (pAN:
AGFPG5848M) son ofAnil Chandra Ghosh age about 54 years, residing at 2081,
chat Garia, E-14, sammilani Park, p.o. santoshpur, p.s. survey park, Kolkata-
700075, Partner of the promoter (Shreeja Associate) of the proposed project

I nqrylree Residency" situated at Premises No. -21CllW, f iddapukur 
- 
Road,

KMC Ward No.-98, P.S. Netaji Nagar, District- South 24 Pwganas, Kolkata-
70€la47 duly authorized by the promoter of the proposed project, uid. itr/his/their
authorization dated I 6 / 0 5 12023 ;

I, Tapafr.tryg Ghosh, Partner of the promoter (Shreeja Associate having its
regrstered officelt 2081, Chak Garia, E-ll,Sammilani Park, at present 1981, Chak
Garia, P.o. santoshpur, P.s. survey park, Korkara-700075, west Bengal) of the
proposed prqecV duly authorized by the promoter of the said project do hearby
solsrnnly declare, undertake and state as under:
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1.(a) SMT. KALPANA SARDAR (PAN-CRLPS5325L), wife of
residing at 2120N, sree Colony, RegentEstate, p.S. Jadavpur, NowNetaji
Estate, Kolkata - 700092 (b) sRr. DrpAyAN sARrlAR (cllDpssl
shyamal sardar, residing at 2/20N, sree colony, Regent Estate ci
Jadavpur, Now Netaji Nagar, P.o. Regeat Estate, Kolkata - 700092 (c)
SARDAR SINHA (CZFPS4035K) wife of Sri Somesh Sinha and daughi.i of
Sardar, residing at Flat No.1, KMC Premises No.40, Rajani Banerjee Road Purba Barisha,
ThakuryukurMahestol4 Dist. South 24 Parganas, P.S. thalcurpukuq P.O. Pasehim Bmisha,
Kolkata - 700008 has a legat title to the land on which the develoment of the proposed
project is to be caried out

AND
a legally valid authentication of title of such land along with an authenticated copy of the
agreement between such owner and promoter for development of the real estate pioject is
enclosed herewith.

2. Tltat the said lanfl is free from all encumbrances.

3. That the time period within which the project shatl be completed by us/promoter is
3t/a5/2A26.

1 Thut seventy percent of the amounts realised by us/promoter for the real estate project
from the allottees, from time to time, shall be deposited in a separate account to be
maintained in a schedule bank tc cover the cost of consffuction and the land cost and shall
be used only for that purpose.

5. That, the amounts from the separate aceormt to eover the eost of the projeet shall be
withdrawn in proportion to the percentage of completion of the project.

6. That, the amounts from the separate account shall be withdrawn after it is certified by an
engineer, an architect and a chartered accountant in practice that the withdrawal is in
proportion to the percentage of completion of the project.

7 . That, we / promoter shall get the accounts audited within six months after the end of every
ftn$ghh€g1by a chartered accountant in practice and shall produce a statement of accounts

signed by such chartered accountant and it shall be verifled during the
pnts collected for a partieular projeet have b,een utilized for the projeet

has been in compliance with the proportion to the percentage of
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allotment of any apartment, plot or building, as the case may be, on

Verification
The contents of my above Affidavit cum Declaration are true and correct and nothing
material has been concealed by me therefrom
Verified by me at Kolkata on this 16th day of May, 2023
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